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on the Border
We bad barely room, lastweek,to announce

that the invading rebel army, under General Lee,
which threw the Eastern part of this Spue into'
great-excitement, and threatened to capture and
destroy oqrState Capitol, bad been met at Get-
cystaygfagr.tbe Army of the.Potomac, under Gen.
Meade,,and after two days of the most terrific
figbriag"known to modem warfare, bad been com-
pletely vanquished and was retreating back to

Maryland.by the route it came, endeavoring, if
pomiUe. to escape utter annihilation.

.

Since the battles of July 3d and 3d, there has

been po tegular engagement, although skirmish-
ing baa been going on all the tune, and General
Pleasfwtpet's cavalry have been captnring wagon
and nmMnnoe trains, and picking updetachments
of rebels In all partsthe country in the vicinity
of the battle-field.

Id the engagements and skirmishes, we bare
taken about 10,000 prisoners, and the loss of the
rebels inkillol and wounded has been about 15,-
OJO, making s loss to them, of about 25,000 men.
Some accounts place the figures higher, but we

think the foctsdo not warrant it.
The loss to the Union army has been between

10,000 and 15,000. Theofficial returns alonewill
give the exact number. The loss, in officers,- has
been very heavy on both sides.

At last accounts Gen. Lee was preparing for
another'battle, on the old Antietam battle-ground,
previous to attempting to cross the Potomac. He
has withdrawn all his forces from Pennsylvania
with the intention of getting out of the setspe Ke
has got intoj but be . finds it difficult to cross the
Potomac, is now much swollen by recent

heavy rains. Hia line extends from Williamsport

to Sheppardstown.
Gen. Meade is close after him, the pickets being

together and the armies not ten. .miles apart.—

All the militia from Harrisburg, Beading and all
other points are being sent as reinforcements to

Gen. Meade. Sonic 40,000 or 60,000 three and
six months men have been sent np the Cumber-
land valley and are Dow doubtless doing their
share in the way ofexterminating the -invaders.

Xt nm almost impossible that *Lec should
escape with bisarmy, hemmed in os be is on all
sides, nevertheless he is a wily commander andif-
there fa any way of escape be will find it. Even
should hewacape, he will not take out"ffith him
pore «h«n one-half .of the men with which he
entered Pennsylvania. It will be his last raid to

the North. *

The line of the Union army extends from Har-
per’s Fetry to Hancock, completely encircling Lee,
with the main portion of the army just where they
ought to be. It fa reported that Heinizelman is
oa the opposite side of the river with a heavy force,
ready to dispute the.passage with the rebels when-
ever they attempt to cross. If we may rely on
tbfa, the rebel tunny fa in Gen. Meade’s power.
Our cavalry South of the Potomac have been busy
capturing wagon trains that were standing ahead
of thearmy.

Gen. Dix fa reported to bare destroyed all rail-
road communication North ofRichmond, thus pre-
venting Lee's receiving reinforcements or supplies.

Ere we go to press we may have news of the
■eooad graft battle, as it fa the opinion of,military
men that it could not be delayed longer than to-
day, (Monday.)

Tbe-laat Accounts from the front represent Lee
to be sttrrounded at or near Williamsport. The

- Corps occupies Hagerstown, and the
Eleventh Funkstown ; dieenemy having retired
fttnbotb. The remainder of our army is pnsh-
ipg Lee rapidlyto the river. Gen. B. F. Kelley,
ftaai extreme Western Maryland, is ,reported

the Virginia side of the Potomac, to stop
Lefcfci-tijat direction.

Biot m Nvw Yobk.—A large mob collected at
theconscription office, in NewYork city, on yes-
terday, to prevent the draft from being carried
into effect. They drove away the conscription
officers andHmrned the building.

At two o’clock themob had asstuned vast pnr-
portioos. They had taken possession of the ar-
senal on Forty-fourth street and armed some 400
of their munber. The policemen were roughly
handled.* The superintendent and fifteen police-
menhave been killed and many wounded. A
squad of 30 soldiers were disarmed by the
and driven off.

The tegular* from Governor’s Islandhave been
ordered to the »sene. The telegraph wires are
cot in many destroyiiig the connection.

Biip. mo IxDuks.—About a week since,'
Morgan enteral Indiana with a force of 6,000 or
B,oooearalry ahdWeral pieces of artilkiy.' He
has been consWereble demise to the rail-
rqads in riW cSonthern j»rt of the State. The
Ooriroor of Indiana has called out 60,000 men
for State defence. A body of some 4600 cavalry
is after Morgan.

On the 12th, the raideis had reached within a
few miles of the Ohio State line, destroying sev-
eral bridge* oo the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.
On approachinga station on the Indianapolis end
Cincinnati Railroad, they were met by a regiment
of tqilitia and driven back.

Morgan nuy do considerable damage on the
border, but,if he is not captured, there will be bad
management somewhere.

General Burnside has issued an order declaring
martial law in Cincinnati, Covington and New*
port. Business suspended until (unlier orders,
and all citizens,are required to organize in acconl-
ancewitit directions of State sbd mi n'ctpal au-
tbocitiet.: It is supposed that Morgan trill endea-
TorJftjaKMMhejriTer betwoenCinciniiati andMajs-
viUe, Tbi militia iwecoocentiatiiig at tlm former
jho*.

Letter from South CeroUana.
Caro- KnxsToxE Zouaves, )

St. Hnusna Islaxd, 8. C.,
■'t' .

■' Ukaatts. Erarow In consequence of having
other duly to perform I wasanable to :get Oris
epistle smitten on the lfitb, op was my intention.
But in this instancethe old saying holds goad, viz:
“Betterlate than never.”

In my letter of the Ist inst,, 1 mentioned bf
having received orders to go to St. Helena Island,
which order,we have obeyed and here we are nicely
encamped on the aforesaid Island. We find this
to be quite a desirable place for an encampment.
We are able to procure vegetables of till kinds,
such as potatoes, cabbage,l, beans, beets, turnips,
&c,; also, plums, peaebep, pears and several other
different kinds, of fruit. Large quantities of
fruit, vegetables, chickens, docks, eggs, milk,
&c., aredaily brought into camp, by .the” darkies,
who beiqg greedy and anxious to brake, inoney off
of “de Soger” ask extravagant prices for their
goods; however they do not, at all times, get what
they ask, bat have to be content .with prices nearer,
the real value of their wares.

I do not think it is necessary for me to give yon a
minute discription of this island, for if any onewill
take die trouble toexamine a map of South Car-
olina they will see bow it lies, bow it is bounded,
and all about it. There are some-nice plantations
and some, splendid buildings. The steamer Dela-
ware conveyed us from Botany Bay to this place,
on the 7th inst. Another Sunday move.. Nearly
every mqve we make, we either embark: pr disem-
bark on the Sabbath., How much better it would
be if oar commanding officers would arrange mat-
ters so that we could move other than on that
day. The commandment, “ Remember the Sab-
bath day. to kecp.it holy,” is equally as binding in
the army, as elsewhere. But says one, “We
cannot expect to keep the Sabbath in the army.”
Cannot ex/xct to? and why not? “.0 ;we must
work on ISunday in,the army." I admit there is
4uty to perform, in themilitary life, Which cannot
be postponed on the Sabbath, but there is also a
great amount of duty performed on that day which,
of necessity, need not be done. We are com-
manded to keep the Sabbath holy, and If we were
not commanded to do so, common sense teaches us
that we need theday for rest, and surely ire soldiers
need rest as well as others. If the leading officers
ofour ariny would only seriously reflect over this
matter, and in the future dispense with every duty
but such las really must be performed, I believe*
we would get along much better, at least we would
have the satisfaction of knowing that we were
complying with the law of Heaven.' There is
nothing gained by breaking the Sabbath, and
whoever tries to cheat the Almighty, will find that
he has cheated hiutspJ/. 1 presame you have hpctrd
of the capture of the Rebel ram Atlanta. The
“AWsouth" of this morning, contains the fol-
lowing in 'reference to this important event

“ We take great pleasure in annonncing this
week, the capture, in Warsatt Sound, of ;the cele-
brated rebel ram, Atlanta, better, known to
many of onr readers ns the Flngul, Concerning
which the rebels have been a long time boasting,
and about which, some of our people have had
'considerable fear.

"The Fingal, was an English steamer,-and
was cut down, iron-clad, and converted iiito a’yerv
formidable ram, by the rebels at Savannah, where
two rears were spent in making of her a
terror to the Federal fleets.- She was completed
last winter, and has since shown herself' manv
.imes in sight of FM? Pulaski, and elsewhere.
Some of the men had a mania for. deserjion.. and
frequent arrivals to our side, with other sources
of information, have keptjp pretty Weil posted
as to her 'movements. Dupont has
for a long time had his eye on her, and oT late
been well informed about her. Some ten or
twelve days since, he despatched two of apr Mon-itori, the-Weehawken, Capt. JohnRogers, and the
Nahant, commander Downes, to Warsan Sound,
to look oua for her. They have been cruising
about there since. On Wednesday morning, the
17th, while the Weehawken was some distance up
die sound, a picket boat, which had been sent
up farther, reported the Atlanta to be steaming
down the Wilmington river. Capt. Rogers imme-
diately proceeded down the river, to decoy the
ram on, and to, get pi to deeper water, so;he could
maneuver to advantage. The At juntacame on
as if she feared a prize were esrMng her, and
soon fired on the Weehawken. When she had
got witfiin easy range, Capt, Rogers himself
sighted-/the Weohawkcn’s fifteen-inch gnu, the
shot from which struck the top of t)ie Atlanta’s
pilot-house, smashing the iren and wood work,
and wbqnding both pilots severely with the splin-
ters. Four or five other shots were -fired,'and
four in all took effect. One fifteen-inch: shot
struck her about half way from hCr gunwale to
the top of her iron-clad boose, completely smash-
ing through her iron and wood work, producing a
large fogged hole, killing one man andwounding
twelve.;

The Atlanta fired six or eitfht shots, hut none
of them took effect. She finally rah aground, and
surrendered, with 165 prisoners on board, all told.
rheNaham cameup to participate in the fight,
butthrough no fault of her own, did not arrive
until the Atlanta bad surrendered. The At-
lanta was subsequently towed off where she had

grounded. She steamed op here ;at the rate of
six knots an hour with a: heavy sea on,: and: was
found to steer finely. The prisoners were brought
. upon the lsland City, and were placed qg the
Vermont. All except the wounded < ones are
to be sent North oh the James Adgar, which
[eaves this morning. The rebel officers are vety
much depressed. |

Weleqm that the officers of the Atlanta came
out with! the intention of engaging and captpring
the Weebawkedt She was followed .'down by
two wooden giin boats fiilled with belies,' and
other excursionists, who were to witness the fight;
it having been arranged that one of thegnn-boats
should tow the Weehawken up the Savannah;
then th&jAtlanta was to go to Ossabau,capture a
gun-boat, take some batteries, entrap the 47th,
New Xqrk, and leave a force there tb hold the
batteries-. Next she was going to Charleston to
co-operate, by signal, with some rebel bows in
annihilating the Blockade fleet; after which she
was to phy her respects to the Fort Royal Squad-
ron. Tntsnied littleprogramme was very sum-
marily changed. *

“Tbe: Fingal had two months ptoyision on
board, and amunition of .the‘very best quality.—
She was commanded by Capt. Webb, formerly of
the U. Si. Navy. She carried four Brooks guns,
two six-inch and two seven-inch, and a bow gun
weighing over 16,000 lbs.”

Your correspondent had the privilege of a close
• viewof the Atlanta on last evening. Being on
board Uje General Hunter, comihg-np fromHilton
Head, we ran along side ofher. She is quite a
formidable looking craft. In appearance she re-
sembles a submerged house having the root visible.
She has ia cutwater in the shape of an immense
steel saw, With monster teeth; outside of that an
iron frame, with a torpedo attached for damaging
vessels;' and above a boom-like piece,', for pene-
trating anything against which she might run.
She draws fifteen feet of water. She lies along
side of the Wabash, Whilst gasing upon her I
was tbijjking to 'myself of the: many hours of
extra fatigue duty we had to perform, a few
months ago, mounting guns and building Jraeast-

works, and otherwise fortifiying ourselves against
the attack of the mc/W ram. She has paid her
compliments to the Port Royal Squadron, bat
whether in a style to snit ye Chivalry, remains do
be found ont.

Col. Strawbridge, has returned from the North.
He came on the Arago.. He looks all the better
for his trip. We were all anxiously expecting
him, and when he come up from the dock, the
whole regiment was formed in line and bad it not
been the Colonel’s request to have no cheering,
he would have received three deafening cheers, if
not several more.

Brig. Gen. Strong reviewed onr regiment yester-
day.. Everything passed off in excellent order.

The land force of thik island consists of the 9th
Maine, 3rd New Hampshire, and the “ Lost Chil-
dren," this lost named regiment is a Zouave regi-
ment, and is so called, I am told from 'the fact
of there, being several different dialects repre-
sented. To-day die 43th New York, landed and
have encamped close by. The weather was very
warm this forenoon but about noon we bad a
heavy shower,of rain which has in a great
measure cooled the atmosphere, and made it quite
refreshing.

May. Gen. Hunter has been relieved, and
ordered to report at Washington. He is suc-
ceeded by Brig. Gen, Q. A. Gilmore, known as
the Hero of Somerset, Kentucky.

The troops on this island are commanded by
Gen. Strong, (Late Military Gov. of Sew Or-
leans.) We still manage to get our full amount
of duty to perform. There are l&O men on fatigue
duty at Hilton Head, every day, and the same
at night. I mean 150 men out of the regiment.
The night party work from dark until daylight.

In consequence of Col. Hall, Provost Marshal,
taking active measures to have the draft enforced
in and around Hilton Head, many of the Sutlers
are selling out with the intention of going North.
Out on such men ! They would sell their country
for jive cents ! (Postal currency !) Put their
Patriotism in a thimble and it would have as
much room as a flfea, (small size) would have in
the Atlantic Ocean!

Ijpr information of the “ chap” who wrote to
one of the boys in our company, desiring me to
write a few more letters and then go to ,

I'would say so far as writing letters is concerned,
I will write as many ns I please; but, after ma-
ture reflection, 1 have concluded not to go the
place he directed me to; therefore, farther dicta-
tion on his part, not required. -

The health of the regiment is very good, hnd
all in good spirits, ready to fight, or to perform
any other duty, they may be called on to do.

For the present, adiew,
Yours Respectfully, J. L. KINSEL,

Comp. F„ K. Z.

The Surrender of Vicksburg.
Cincinnati, July 9.—Special accounts offhe

surrender of Vicksburg do not differ materially
from those of the Associated Press. When the
flag of truce was sent on the 3d, says one account,
all firing ceased, und thousands of men thronged
the parapets to see with whom they had contended
forty-two days, each'concealed from the other.—
Men of both sides gazed in wonderment. No
arms were visible, only men, and the earthworks
alive. In some cases where we thought there
might be twenty, there seemed one hundred.—
Alt looked like men who labored in mills or
lime quarries. Slouched hats, shirts and pan-
taloons were their uniform. B.ut little was said,
though in some places the men were not more
than ten or fifteen feet apart.

The bearers of dispatches to our Generals were
fine looking men, of martial bearing and brave
mien, clad in gay, close, fitting uniforms and
French caps, niounted on fine but thin horses.—
They were escorted- to the tent of Gen. Steven
Burbridge, to remain until his return from
the' quarters of General Grant, five miles
away. They conversed of old times more
than of the present. Their names were Ge'neral
Bowen, of Port’Gibson memory, and Col. Mont-
gomery, of Virginia.

After taking a glass of wine, Gen. Bowen re-
marked that his bandage was uncomfortable, as it
was very warm. Gen. Burbndge had them un-
loosened. After more than an hour's conversa-
tion their answer came, and they' were again
.blindfolded and returned' to their own works.—
Still the men sat in silence. All wondered what
it meant. The purport of it was this i

“ Gen. Grant : To prevent further effusion of
blood and loss of life, I propose that hostilities
cease for hours, and that you appoint three
Commissioners and I three to confer upon the
conditions of the.surrender, though 1 can hold out
indefinitely.

[Signed.] “PEMBERTON.”
Gcn. Grant replied; “As to your first propo-

sition, it is foryou to avail itat anytime; as to the
second,.! see no necessity for that, as there can be
no conditions of surrender; We ran all bear
testimony to your endurance and bravery, and
will treat you with all the respect due prisoners
of war.

[Signed.] “U. S. GBANT.”
After this eame an interview between the com-

manders. It took place in a grove of fig and
peach trees. The two who now met had been
Lieutenants in the same regiment in Mexico, now
met as foes, with all the worldlooking upon them,
the one his country’s gloiy the other his conntrv’s
shame. When thev had approached within a few
feet there was a halt and silence. Col. Mont-
gomery spoke: “ Gen. Grant; Gen. Pemberton.”
They shook hands politely. It was evident that
Pemberton was mortified. “1 was at Monterey
and Buena Vista, and we had terms and conditions
there.” Gen. Grant took him aside and they
sat down on the grass and talked more than an
hour. v!

Grant smoked all the time and Pemberton
played with the grass and pulled leaves. Grant
finally agreed to parole them, allowing the officers
each his horse. \ The dread of going North? and
the fear of harrii treatment had deterred them
from capilulatimj sooner. He proved this mag-
nanimity and raved thousands upon thousands
of(f&llars in theway of transportation and rations.
They feared the Fourth of July. Oitr men would
call out at night that the Fourth would finish
them, and it was so arranged.

Bv this we have saved thousands of jives in both
armies, and are gratified at the result.. Our men
treat them with the greatest kindness, giving them
coffee, which some of them have not tasted for a
year. ■ ■ . i

Vicksburg, July s.—Yesterday and to-day
all passed off with remarkable quiet and good
feeling. The weather is fearfully warm. Nine-
teen general officers have been paroled. Two or
three days iwill ,be occupied ■ before the prisoners
are sent back to their destination. It is reported
to be Talladega, Ala. Many of them are anxious
not to be parOled. but wish to take the oath of
allegiance and quit the rebel service and proceed
north. i ‘ i

A number of redel women and children weie
killed or injured during the Beige. The hundred
houses occupied by the sick and wounded hare
been constantly exposed to the shells. About
two thousand persons have heed killed inside since
the seige began.

The labor performed on : fortifications on both
sides is The weight of onr artillery
knocked moat of their worlds into undistinguisha-
ble heaps. About twelve;hundred women and
children were in the city during the- bombardment
Who have for tho best part of tne timebeen obliged

«

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
A PUBLIC examination! foe

Teachers to take charge of the eight School ofAltoona District, will be conducted by the County Super-intendent, in School-Room No. a, West Ward, onBaturas?,July 18th, 186S—beginning at 9 o’clock A. M.—at which
time and place applicants wilt please be present. No pri-
vate examination a will be granted. Term, ten months, of22 days each. Schools to open on Monday, Angnst 51st.No applications will be received alter the 16th day ofJuly.By order of the Board. JOUN A. BAr.R,

Altlnna.Julyf.lB6S.] Secretary.

g^AUTlON.—This is to notify all per-
sons that my wife, Mnry Leibker, (formerly Mary

Bontert) haa left my bed ai.d board without any Justcaqee or provocation. All persona are hereliv cautimie.lnot to harbor or trust her on my account, a' II will payno debts of her contra ting unices compelled bj law, andan persons are warned not to have anything to do withher if tbay tri*h to keep oat ofdifficulty.
Altoona, Juno 10. pd. AUGUST LEITiEKEE.

Stray COW.—Came to the premises
of iho subscriber residing in Logan township, Blair

county, about the Sth of June, ISB3, a Urge, rUI nmleycow, without any particular marks. The owner la re-quested to come forward, fiove property, pay chargee andtake her away, otherwise she will bo disposed ofaccording
to Uw. MARGARET IRWIN.Logan Twp„ July 7,1883.-3C*

FOR SALE—-Two lota of ifrouod,
fronting on Vicgfula street, nearly oppteite theGas Works;
?«*’'? the boron ?h ?f Altoona, known as the

J 525?. rtjr, J*T,n« tbT*a -rectods doubletwoatonr frame dwelling hooee, and a trame sUble. forfarther information, inquire of E. HAMMONDJane9th. «t.]
__

llollldayrtmig.
A RDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. Trus-

MB *&d3boa]der Brace* for Mileif ?

o. w. Kjsssfjsns

THE LATEST ARRIVAL! '

SONAbTk BllJmrr' i lC
.
dv

,lnothor lar «6 vapply Of SEA-
REDDCED pmch **

Jnne 9,3t.j J. A J L.OWTDEE.
DRESS GOODS, FINK MOZAMBIQUE!PLAID; AND STRIPED *

MOZAMBiqCKS, , only 2$ eta. per yard. .
FRENCH LAWNS,; ; only 12J$ eta. per yard,

at the “MODEL,”
June, 9,8c.

HOOP SKIRTS FOB /
-

HOOP SKIRTS FOR V: CHILDREN,

HOOP SKIRTS FOR
' : MISSES’

,on? 2L8?IRTB’
*“ Uudiand .U«, atJnne 9,'StJ “MODEL.”

Dr. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOB. RHEUMATISM, QOUT, NSURALQIA LUMBAGOSTIFF NICK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISESCUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE.

’

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-
VOUS DISORDKBS,

For all of which it ie a•pod; amt certain nnudvne»«r Mils. Thlt Liniment i* prepared from the
Dr. Stephen Swoel. ofCnaMCttaaLtbemmoaeboat kuZend hae been need Inhie practice for more iZZT

"XMi OTIfTifW
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, It is unrlTsHed h.any preparation befcre the public, of which the aZI,ekeptlcal may be conrlnced bfn tingle trial. “°”

This Liniment will cure npldly end mdicallv inmMATIC DISORDERS of ererykiod, end inj“"where itbee been send It baa nerer bee* know, £

FOR NKDRALOIA, It will afford immediate reliefserery cue, howerer dlatreeaing. ‘

It will rallere the wont caaee of HEADACHE inthr~mlnoteeand te warranted to do It. -

TOOTHACHE aleo will it earn inetaatly.
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND OBRERAL LASwiTODE arteing from impneleoee or excete, thhUntofo,'ie« moetlmppy and nnfelling remedy. Acting din,.?,upon the net-roue tlaanea, It etiengthena andrenrlße. tIS;

ayetem, and reatorea It to ela-tlcity and rigor.

FOR PILES.—At an external remedy, we claim thatla the best known, and we challenge' the world to orodJ.an equal. Every victim\of thta distressing comelalmshould give it a trial, tor it will not toil to afford
, aterelief, and In majority ofcases will effect a radical cure

QUINBT AND.SORB THROATare sometimes extreme.ly malignantand dangerous, but a timely amilicatlonthis Liniment will never toil to curs. r

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlarre.
ment of the Joints is liable to occur if neglected ThfWorst case may bo conquered by this Liniment in tiro orthree days.

BRUISES, COTS, WOUNDS, SORES. ULCERS, BURNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful heslinyproperties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTwhen used according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINSFROSTED FEET. AMD INSECT BITES AND STING?'

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
The Great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
la known all orer the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of “Dr.Sweet’s Intolllble Liniment."

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Gnres Bbeumatism and never toils.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia..

Dr. Swcet’si Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Solids immediately.

Dr. fjjweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruise*.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cares Headache immediately andwas never known to fail

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible liniment
Affords immediate relief fur Piles, andseldom tails tocurt

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible T.iniraent
Cores Toothache in opaminnto.

. Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Cat*and Wounds immediately and leaves no scar

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
ts the bo»t remedy for aoree in the known world.,

Dr. Sweet’s 'lnfallible .Liniment
Baa been used by more than a mlllfon people, and all
pralee-it. . .

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cnrse Colic, Cholera Morbusand Cholera.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
ta truly a “ friend in need,” and everyfamily should har*
Itat hand.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is tor tale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 60 cent..

A FRIEND IN NEED- TRY IT.
: DK. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, as u ex-
ternal remedy, is without ■ rival and will alleviate paia
jhon speedily then any other preparation. For ail iltieu-
ioatic and Nervous Disorders it is trnly infallible,sod as a
curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, fob. Its
soothing, healing and powerful strengthening properties,excite the Just wonder and astonitSment of all whoban
erer given it a trial. Over one thousand certificates of
remarkable enrea, performed by it within the last two
years, attest the foot.

TO HORSE OWNERS'! ;

DR. SWEEPS INFALLIBLELINIMENT kiVL H(JKSH
hi unrivalled by*oy, audio ail eaaea of Lameness, ariilng
from Sprains, Bruises or tgrrencUng, its effect is magical
andeertain. Harness or saddle Qalls, Scratches, Mange.
«®-s it will alstvonre speedily. Spavin andRingbone may
be easily prevented and cured firtheir incipient stages,
bnt confirmed case, are beyimff the posefoQity of a rode.
adevrt. Noenae ofthe klnid;howev><r, Isao desperate or,
hopeless but Itmay be alleviatedl>y this Liniment, and Its
hlthfol application trin alsnyt remove the lameneM, and
«'*hle the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
tbould have Ihiareinedy at hand, for it* tigiely n» at tb»
nnt a. pearenee ofUunenedt will effectually prevent tlw**
formidable Dmili, to'which all bom an liable. *oo
which render oo mane other win Ttloable home near!)
worthleea.

DR. SWEET’S

Infallible liniment
IS THE

Soldier’s Friend,
And thoaaaoda Jure Mind it trdtj

A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION
Toavoid impoiition, dbMrre the aignatnre and tjh*®®?

nf Dr. Stephen Swedt oo aver* label, and aho “ Step#™
Sweet-* TaftUllbie Uniment” blown in the jlaoaof **«

bottle,without which none are genuine.

JUCBABDBON * CO. , ,

Bole Proprietor*. Norwich, Ct

MOKSAR * ALUttr. G»n*i*l/I*»“>
« ©HT Street, Hew Tort.

beall dealer*erorj where.
December *,18M.-ly.

\hsass Mr
fm -ceobj hM.*

fSiWfWP®WER-PR

ihhmtinc office.
n„i«. within the peat two yean, made Jonah, w eetabliabment In the way of new

‘J
.

AawwTPww, Paper Catter, Can! Cotter, Kail
■r-*cZi Power Preee,,and huge Ntwipaprr
?'2'/ecatojt Which we give abore)we are now p>r"!leMUW>t in the line of printing or ro
, 0 mj eatabllehmeet in the elate,

*•«•“ «»°ate. on abort not

frfdM* fttriUUon. VifiUng. •all'* Kualoan
Oiroalars, Programme*,

riANHMtTH PO»TKRB, SALE 81ll&ps© yiwifis°Mii^is«
i UIIIIIW*. *nd Check B

®t#ANK BOOKS,
4A N»M«e*>'AND BLANKS of all kii

111 a trial, feeling confident that we o
.iifectlontFwe hate the Opportunity.“aftoTliU>wlher’a banding. coraarofTftrgiaie a

I;
°it«et«,oWO«lteBoperinteo<lent'e OBoe.

Fi U S. Loa
llTBf- M- U*OY9 A cd, Alt
Vf are ewbeertpUnn agenta to diapoee of tbh
T„nn T«M B. A Lean! ABoanto can be had I

mMoaofdlKhtent Indtydnale-tho InCenet beta
acoAnnted for balfyearly la Gold.

April Id- *flA-lna. ~

local itel/c;

Altoona Ahead.—Wa think that Alteoi
wucceafolty hty claim ,to the banner to
Pennsylvapla, in the way of furnishing me
jer thecall of the Gptenior; for three m
tor the defence gf the State, haring an
least thwetfonru Hof the qnou of the a

while it cohtaine.f about oMesmnth -e
popnlatkmi £s toon as Gov. Curtin* cal
peared, Cppm. Huff and Campbell comm
recruiting <hfimtry companies, and Capt. .

ilcjl ported-Mis for a cavalry company.
,vrre fiUadup ina day or two and left for ca
Huntingdon. As soon as these companiei
lepaHod, Capt. Gardner-and others comm
recruiting* company *af Sharp-shooters.
Mtcceede4 in getting sanefifty recruits inapd
:own, which number, with the overplus i

r avalfy aad the two ihfontry companies at
made np the fourth company from Altoc
Whan (Jtitdner's company bad left, Capt. 1
Ttaves oodnmenced recruiting, and on Frids
left for eamp with some fifty men, nukin
fifth company (ram thisplace. Althoogb tl
company not entirely filled np in A1
uevertbeMs, it will Fun np the- number frou
place to near 400 men. The qnou of the <

was 560 men.
Blair county may also rightfully claim

the banner of the State. In addition t
companies from this place, Hollidayeburi
(lay spent bare sent twocompanies, under
McKeage and Crosier. Tyrone one under
K. M. Bell, we hear of others in other
of the conDly but do not know the tinmen (

officers, or the exact localities where they
recruited. t We are not out of the way, hoi
in saying thatBlair connty has furnished
regiment iof men.

The companies from this place ate compo
good material, men who go to do their

who will give a good accoont of
selves should they ever meet the enemy,
ofjhem are out* largest property holders
basinets men, who have sacrificed much, p
rrily, to satire their country. The officers
lifieienc companies are unexceptionable, am
all scensemce, and a good sprinkling of it:
commiaskaed officers and privates are nine-
men. Tllis will add maierially to the efi
ness of Bn- present organization, and brii
regiment! much sooner than
were gf«(|a.)upffia at the business.

Below wo publish a list of the companies
thisplace, with their regiment and letter:
MUSTER-BOLL OF COMPANY K, '

■ REGIMENT P. V. M.
COKKIBSIONED OrnCEBS.

HenrB. Stiff, Captain.
JesehhK. Bryan, Ist Lieutenant.GeoJw. Russell, 2d “

' sox-comjumioxbd omcui.
Henry N. Anderson, lit Sergeant.
WlUam H. Bea], 2d “

ioslab DHieks, 3d “

JohnB. Henshey, 4th “

Andrew K. Harbtson, sth “

Samuel B. Edmiston, Ist Corporal.
Jobs VL Htfeman, 2d “

•

OebigeMcLane, 8d “

Cook, 4th “

WUfetad. McCrea, sth “

Kinsei, 6th “

W. Smith, 7th “

Tfio*. A. Hawkeswortb, Bth “

MUSICIANS.
George. W. Rose,

PRIVATES.
Allison, Junes M Klingensmith, VTi
Bock, Rasanel D Kesster, Cloyd

M Ktt, Samuel
BeaVTaHnnelM Kemtnerling, Jobs

Kitchel, Cornelius
tlow*r*,;Jbhn ,Kaylor, Junes

Lee, James'
x Lingenfeher, Thor
W Moore, William U

Meloy, James M
Morrow, JohnR
Mites. Samuel A
Otter, Henry A
O'Hara, Joshua
Patton, Theodore
Penwell, 'David
Pitcamij Hugh

s B Postlethwait, San
Runyen, Amos R
Rhodes, Isaac j
Robison, Martin I
Robeson, Adia
Robeson, Jacob I

L Burnell Jacob K
Stooch, Mahlon

Michael B.

o'-rSViaM*-.. - SheUenberger, Ja
BsMd H Weber, Daniel I

"ri®nj Theodore A William*, Martin
“<Wlti John S While, John W

A Woods, MinT
'Q«g» F Welsh, Cbarle* <

William Tingling, Moee*“•""MobaS JKnißn*, lull
Stosiga-EOIX OF COMPANY

oomxuuohxd omosna.
Campbell,Captain., ■Jl«wlLBW«, Ist Lieutenant.KF. ad '“ ■•*J -f

Qrate*, IdSngeut,

to live in the eaves, of which there are reveral
handred. Citutene are not being allowed, to draw
from army supplies except in case of destitution.

The prices of food have been enormous—(s
perpound 'has. been charged for flour, and
perpound for mule meat. I ~
• We have taken about 27,000 prisoners, i besides
4,000 non-combatants, 102 field pieces, 30 siege
guns, 60,000stand of arms, ammunition, locomo-
tives, cars, a few stores, and 57 stand of; colors.

Among the prisoners are Lieutenant General
Pemberton, Major Generals S. Stevenson,; Smith,
Forney and Bowen; fourteen brigadier generals,
and 130 colonels. There are 5,600 men! in the
hospitals, half of whom are wounded. Only 150
of the garrison are reported fit for duty.

Latest advices from the interior say that John-
ston is retreating rapidlv, and that Gen. Sherman
is in hot pursmt. Reinforcements are moving to
Sherman.

An officer of assistance has been dispatched to
Banks, and it is conjectured that the condition of
the Port Hudson garrison is similar to that, of
Vicksburg. *

In one week hence its fall may be announced
at any hour. The general opinion here, both in
the rebel army and our own, is that the rebellion
in the West is at an end, or at least reduced to
insignificant proportions.

For sale—a lot of ground,
situate in Londousville, adjoining AmJLAltoona, having thereon erected

Two Dwelling Houses.
The lot is in a good state ofcultivation. (fIBMBHv
The property.is io,« desirable situation forbosiness.
For particulars apply to either of the undersigned,

sidingon the premises. HENRIETTA HENCH.
July 14, *63-3t* AUGUSTUS BENCH.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PIIOPO-
SING CERTAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION.
Be itremoved by the Senate and Home of Repraentativa

of the Commonwealthof Ptnmylvania in Central Auem-
bly me/, That the following amendments be proposed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accordance
with the provisionsof the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third article
of the Constitution, to be designated as section four, as
follows:

Section 4. Whenever any ef the qualified electors of
this Commonwealthshall be in any actual military service
under a requisition from the President of the United Mates,
or by authority of this Commonwealth, such electors may
exercise the right of suffrage Id allvelections by the citi-
zenfc. under such regulations as are, or shall be. prescribed
by law, as fully as if they were presentat their usual plaoe
of election. ’

There shall be two additional sections to the eleventh
article of the Constitution, to designated as sections
eight and nine, as follows:

Section 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature,
Containing m -re than oue subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills.

Section 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, <u anycase, wherethe
authority to grant such powers, or privileges, ha* been, or
may hereafter be, conferred upon the courts of this Com-
monwealth. JOHN CESSNA,

Speaker of the Borne oj Representatives.
JOHN P. PENNEY,

Speaker of the Senate.

Office of Secretary of tbe Commonwealth,)
Hab&bbdbo, July Ist, 1863. j

PENNSYLVANIA SB.
I do hereby certify that the foregoing

and is a full, true and cor-
,—reel copy of the original Joint Reso*

•( seal J- lution of the General Assembly, enti-
'—tied **A Joint Resolution propoaing

certain Amendments to the Constitu-
tion.” as the same remains on flle in
this office.

In Testimony whereof. 1have hereunto
set ray hand, and caused tbe seal of
tbe Secretary’s office tobe affixed, the
day and year above written.

ELI SLIFBR,
Secretary/ of the CbmmonweaUh.

July 7. 1863.-te.

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,
Moths in Furs, Woollens, &c. Insects #

on Plants, Fowls, Animals, &c.
Put Up in 25c. 50c. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles,rnd Flaaks.
$5 and $5 sizes for HOTELS, PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS Ac.

“Only infall.bio remedies known.”
•• Free from Prisons.”

Not dangerous to the Human Family,”
“ Rats como oat of their boles to dief’

43*“ Sold Wholesale in all largo cities-
-43-Sold by all DaoooiST' and Retailers everywhere.
43- !I! BEWICK!.'! of all worthless ImltatioDs.

See that ** COSTAIi’S” name is on each Box, Bottleand Flask, before you buy.
49-Add. ess HENRY R. COSTAB,
49-Principal Depot 482 Broadway, N. Y.
43- Sold by 0. W. KESSLER, Altoona, Pa.

April 7. 18C3.-6m *.

C.iD. SERVER frSOJff,
0 7

Paper, Envelope and Printers’ Card
WAREHOUSE,

No. 513, MINORSTREET.PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Have constantly on hand
FLAT CAPS, LETTER AND NOTE,

MANILLA PAPER,
FOLIO POST,

PACKET POST,
HARDWARE, 1 FOOLSCAP,

PRINTING PAPER, ENVELOPE
COLORED PAPER; BINDERS, TRUNK,

STRAW AND BOX BOARD, TISSUE,
SHOE, AND TEA PAPERS.

PRINTING AND MANILLA PAPER
made to order.

June 16,1863. j . '

IkTOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
tho following resolution w»» adopted at a We meet-ing of tlie Board of Managers of the Altoona Hall andMarket Compau.?

JiesdvetL That tue second instalment of 10 pep cent, onthe stock subscribed for* be made payable on\tbe 20thday of the present month, (May; and that the balance oftoe subscription bo made payable in monthly instalmentsof 10 per cent each, on the 16th day of each succeeding
month, until the wholeamount is paid in. I

Persons wishing to take stock in the company can stillbe accommodated, there being a fbw shares yet unsold.Altoona. May 19th.-tf. B 9, ROSE. Treasurer.

SAPONIFIER,
! OR

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SDAP MAKER.

/The PUBLIC are cautioned against the SPURIOUS
articles ofLYK tor making soap, Ac.. now sals.
The only GENUINE sad PATENTED LYE is that msds
by the , PENNSYLVANIA BALT MANUFACTURING
COMPACT, their tnJesurfc for it being - SAPONIf IRK
OR CONCENTRATED LYE.” The great SUCCESS of
this article has led unprincipled PARTIES to endeavor
to IMITATE it, in violation of the Company’s PATENTS.

ALL MANUFACTURERS. BUYERS or SELLERS of
these SPUBIOUE LYlffl,are hereby notified ,

that the COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Philadelphia,
and WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Esq., of Pitfsb’g.,

AND THAT ALL MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS OF LYE. in violation ofthe rigbU

of the Company will be prosecuted s

at once.
THE SAPONIFIES, or CONCENTRATED LYE, is

for sale by all DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND
COUNTRY STORES.

Take ISTotic© I! *

The Upited State* Circuit Court, Western District of
Western District of Pennsylvania, No. I of May Terrat in
1862. in suit of the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TDBINO COMPANY vs THOMAS G. CHASE, decreed to
the Company, on November 16,1862, the EXCLUSIVE
right granted by a patent owned hy them for the 8APON-
IFIEH. Patent dated October 2t, 1866. Perpetual in-
junction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALTMANUFACTURING GO.

OFFICES:
127 Walnut Street,'Philadelphia,

Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg.
May 12, ’63. [3 in’., Inside.

A. Benefit to All
TRY ONE BOTTLE.*

A tnal will prove the fact, and facts art stubborn things.

Mishler s herb bitters
ARK SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY CASE.

No family should be without It. Hundreds of certificates
and letters of thanks are arriving every day from persons
who have been cured.
THE HERB BITTERS

have never (ailed in curing
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA,

Female Irregularities, and all Diseases arising from
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD,

As a Blood Purifier, Tonic and General Appertiser, these
Bitters are without a rival. No Lady desiring

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
should be without it. Please get a circular and certifl*
cates from our Ageut.

0. MISHLBR,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

Lancaster, Pa.
Notice.—The great success of Mishlers Herb

Bitters, has induced unprincipled parties to maon'oeture
a worthless article, which they are soiling at A low price,
of which beware. The genuine can only he bought in
Blair County, of G. W. WHITFIELD,

(Sole Agent for Blair County,)
Depot Drug Store. Maiu street, Altoona. Pa.

June 2d, 1863-tf.

SPECIAL NOTICE—On and after
JULY Ist. 1863. the privilege ofconvertlng*the pre-

sent issue of LEGAL TENDER NOTES INTO THE NA-
TIONAL SIX PER CENT. LOAN (commonly called

Five Twenties” will cease.)
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan. must,therefore, apply before the Ist of JULY next.

JAY COCKE.
April 14th, 63.] Subscription Agent,

13m] No. 114-8. THIRD St, Philadelphia,

WASTE NOT—WANT.NOT.
To the People of Altoona and vicinity.

The undersigned takes this method of
informing the Public that be lias just irriv- d from

the city and located in Altoona, where ho is prepaied to
buy up OLD WOOLEN RAGS, BRASS, COPPER AND
PEWTER. He will pay the highest price in cosh for all
such articles, at the corner of Allegheny and Branch sis.,
adjoining W. T. Harriott’s store.

May 28,186*.-Bm*.] p. BRADBURY.

FRITCHEY & MILLER, NEW
store, corner and Virginia Stsi

Fresh butter & eggs every
Thursday, for sale by FRITCHEY k MILLER.

pOAL OIL!—A NO. 1 COAL OIL
v-/ jostreceived and for sale, at 68 cents per gall- h, by

■' FRITCBEY A MILLER.

11ROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS ANDm 3 Baskets ofAll descriptions, qualities and prices torMl<> fay : FKITCHEY 4 MILLER.
TATORRULL’S preparedcoffee
”» just received and foil sale by

FRITCHEY. A HILLER.

JERSEY PLAIN HAMS & SEOUL
BKRS, just received and for sale by

5 ; FEITCHBY A MILLER.

Boston crackers—a large
supply of these 1 detldous crackers Just receivedandfor sale by : ' PRITCOEY i MILLRB.

Extra family flour, from
the Cove, Always on hand and for sale at low

OS the lowest by, : FRITCHBY 4 MILLER.

riOFFEES. SUGARS, AND SYRUPS
of all grades, and at rslsonabie prices, for sails by

I FRIXCHET * MILLER.

Mackerel—nos. i, 2, and 3,
in ail ■ sized packages, and each packagewarranted, Jost received and iforsale low by

FKITCHEY A MTLLKR.

(SUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.O FRITCUEY A MILLER are now able to offer totheir customers 'and the public at large, a stuck of the
purest liquors ever brought into this market, comprising:
in part the followingvarieties ■WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH, OLD BODRBON.

WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA,
OTARD, DOPEY 4 Oft. PALE BRANDY.

Tbeae UqnorS can all be warranted; and in addition tothese, FRITCUEY 4 MILLER have on hand a targevariety of Winn, Whisky end Brandy, to which theyInvite the particular'attentionof the public.
Aloona, May 12,188*.

\ CARPETS.
A freah supply of those VERY CHEAP CARPETShave been received nt the “ MOdSl”June9,8 t 1 :

'

ONE HUNDRED
auw

,n
,

CotiWD> Bingham, Satteen and811k, a)I tius ,

Junes, 3t.] “MODEL."

NEW STYLES
®HAWS,iAc., can always be seen by

“,l gol ihe " MODEL.”June9.3t. *


